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Abstract Anthracnose in sorghum caused by Colletotri-

chum sublineolum is one of the most destructive diseases

affecting sorghum production under warm and humid

conditions. Markers and genes linked to resistance to the

disease are important for plant breeding. Using 14,739 SNP

markers, we have mapped eight loci linked to resistance in

sorghum through association analysis of a sorghum mini-

core collection consisting of 242 diverse accessions eval-

uated for anthracnose resistance for 2 years in the field.

The mini-core was representative of the International

Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics’ world-

wide sorghum landrace collection. Eight marker loci were

associated with anthracnose resistance in both years.

Except locus 8, disease resistance-related genes were found

in all loci based on their physical distance from linked SNP

markers. These include two NB-ARC class of R genes on

chromosome 10 that were partially homologous to the rice

blast resistance gene Pib, two hypersensitive response-

related genes: autophagy-related protein 3 on chromosome

1 and 4 harpin-induced 1 (Hin1) homologs on chromosome

8, a RAV transcription factor that is also part of R gene

pathway, an oxysterol-binding protein that functions in the

non-specific host resistance, and homologs of menth-

one:neomenthol reductase (MNR) that catalyzes a menth-

one reduction to produce the antimicrobial neomenthol.

These genes and markers may be developed into molecular

tools for genetic improvement of anthracnose resistance in

sorghum.

Introduction

Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) is a versatile crop

as its grains can be used as food or feed and its stalks can

be used to produce juice, as animal feed, and building

materials. Anthracnose in sorghum is caused by the fungus

Colletotrichum sublineolum. It was previously thought that

anthracnose in maize and sorghum was both caused by

C. graminicola. But now molecular evidences including

genome sequencing have shown that C. graminicola causes

anthracnose in maize, while C. sublineolum is the causal

agent for anthracnose in sorghum (Vaillancourt and Hanau

1992; Sherriff et al. 1995; O’Connell et al. 2012).

Anthracnose is one of the most destructive diseases

affecting sorghum production world-wide, especially under

warm and humid conditions (Thakur 2007) because the

fungus can infect all aerial parts of the plant: the stalk,

foliage, panicle, and grain, impacting the quality of both

grain, and stalk although the most serious is foliar infec-

tion. Both resistant and susceptible genotypes display

hypersensitive response upon infection, but only resistant

genotypes can reduce pathogen growth through increased

production of phytoalexins (Tenkouano et al. 1998). Loss

of grain yield ranges from 47 to 67 % in susceptible

varieties (Harris et al. 1964; Thomas et al. 1996; Pande

et al. 2003; Gwary and Asala 2006), while the loss of stalk
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is lower at 23 % (Pande et al. 2003). Although fungicide

spray may reduce the impact of the disease (Thomas et al.

1996; Gwary and Asala 2006), host resistance is the most

economical means for control of anthracnose.

Resistance to C. sublineolum in sorghum is controlled by

monogenes (Le Beau and Coleman 1950; Erpelding 2007).

However, multiple sources of genetic resistance exist among

different resistant genotypes, and resistance is controlled by

single dominant or recessive genes depending on crosses

(Mehta et al. 2000, 2005; da Costa et al. 2011). Interestingly,

whether resistance is dominant or recessive also depends on

pathotypes (races) of the pathogen used (da Costa et al.

2011), which means that a genotype resistant in one location

may be susceptible in another. Thakur et al. (2007) evaluated

15 sorghum genotypes in 14 locations in India, Thailand,

Ethiopia, Kenya, Zambia, Nigeria, and Mali for 4–7 years.

They found that anthracnose severity varies significantly

among genotypes, years, and locations, and that disease

reaction was influenced by location. The differential reac-

tion of sorghum accessions due to variation in virulence

within pathogen populations presents challenges in breeding

for durable anthracnose resistance (Marley et al. 2001;

Valèrio et al. 2005). For example, 9 isolates from 8 locations

in India belonged to 9 races (Pande et al. 1991); 34 isolates

from 4 regions in Brazil were classified to 22 races (Valèrio

et al. 2005), and 18 isolates from the US were found to be of

17 races (Prom et al. 2012). DNA fingerprinting of isolates

from the US (Prom et al. 2012) and Ethiopia (Chala et al.

2011) found significant variation among isolates, suggesting

that different races predominated at each location. For

example, BTx378 was resistant to all 17 races tested by

Prom et al. (2012), but for eight races tested by Cardwell

et al. (1989), it was resistant only to races 1, 2, 4, and 8. In

other words, BTx378 may be resistant to the pathogen in

Orange Grove, TX, but not in Griffin, GA (Cardwell et al.

1989). Similar result was reported by Thakur et al. (2007)

that IS 8354 can be completely resistant in Indore, India, but

susceptible in Pantnagar, India or Mansa, Zambia. The dif-

ferential reaction of resistant accessions to different races/

pathotypes of the pathogen also suggests that resistance to

C. sublineolum in sorghum is controlled by different genes

in different genotypes.

Genetic mapping of resistance to anthracnose has been

conducted. Boora et al. (1998) mapped the recessive

resistance gene in SC326-6 with a RAPD marker. Another

recessive resistance gene was mapped in G 73 also with

RAPD markers, one at 3.26 cM (Singh et al. 2006a) and

one at 6.03 cM (Singh et al. 2006b). A dominant resistance

gene (Cg1) in SC748-5 was mapped with four AFLP

markers by Perumal et al. (2009), one of which, Xtxa6227,

was mapped within 1.8 cM and a simple sequence repeat

(SSR) marker, Xtxp549, was mapped within 3.6 cM of the

gene toward the end of sorghum linkage group LG-05

(Perumal et al. 2009). Anthracnose resistance was also

mapped as a quantitative trait. Klein et al. (2001) mapped

one anthracnose resistance QTL distal to the SSR marker

Xtxp95 and plcolor on chromosome 6. Murali Mohan et al.

(2010) mapped four loci using SSR markers: three on

chromosome 6, one on chromosome 4, and one of the

chromosome 6 QTL was between Xtxp95 and plcolor,

close to the position mapped by Klein et al. (2001). cDNA-

AFLP technique was used to identify transcripts differen-

tially expressed in a resistant genotype from Uganda

(Biruma et al. 2012). Among 126 identified genes, 15 were

biotic stress related including two NB-LRR resistance

proteins (Cs1A, Cs2A), a lipid transfer protein (SbLTP1), a

zinc finger-like transcription factor (SbZnTF1), a rice de-

fensin-like homolog (SbDEFL1), a cell death related pro-

tein (SbCDL1), and an unknown gene harboring a casein

kinase 2-like domain (SbCK2). Down-regulation of these

genes was shown to significantly compromise the resis-

tance response. Cs1A and Cs2A genes are located in two

different loci on chromosome 9 (Biruma et al. 2012).

Our goal is to provide more genetic markers that help

identify anthracnose resistance genes which can then be

used to develop more effective disease control measures.

The approach was to use association mapping on a sor-

ghum mini-core collection consisting of 242 accessions

with SNP markers. The mini-core is the representative of

ICRISAT’s world-wide sorghum landrace collection (Up-

adhyaya et al. 2009). We have genotyped the 242 acces-

sions of the mini-core with 14,739 SNP markers (Wang

et al. 2013). This paper presents markers closely linked to

anthracnose phenotypes and potential resistance genes.

Materials and methods

Seed source

Seed of the 242 germplasm accessions of the sorghum

mini-core (Upadhyaya et al. 2009) were obtained from the

Genetic Resources Division, ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.

The mini-core encompasses all five basic races [bicolor

(20), caudatum (39), durra (30), guinea (29), and kafir (21)]

and 10 intermediate races [caudatum-bicolor (30), durra-

bicolor (7), durra-caudatum (19), guinea-bicolor (2), gui-

nea-caudatum (27), guinea-durra (2), guinea-kafir (3),

kafir-bicolor (2), kafir-caudatum (7), and kafir-durra (4)].

Races in sorghum are agronomic subtypes based on mostly

panicle morphology.

Phenotyping for anthracnose reaction

Field evaluation of the mini-core for anthracnose reaction

(resistant/susceptible) was as described previously (Sharma
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et al. 2012). In brief, the replicated screening was con-

ducted in the anthracnose screening nursery at Patancheru,

Andhra Pradesh, India, during the 2009 and 2010 rainy

seasons. The C. sublineolum inoculum was isolated on

potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium from the naturally

infected leaves of susceptible line H 112 collected from

sorghum fields at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India. The inoc-

ulum was multiplied on autoclaved sorghum grains. Plants

were whorl-inoculated with infested sorghum grains at

3–4 grains/plant at 30 days after emergence. Anthracnose

severity was rated at the soft-dough stage using a pro-

gressive 1–9 scale, where 1 = no disease and 9 =

76–100 % leaf area covered with lesions (Sharma et al.

2012). Plant height and days to 50 % of flowering were

also measured. Anthracnose disease score data are in

Supplementary Table S1.

Genotyping

In brief, 500 ng of genomic DNA was digested with the CpG

methylation-sensitive restriction endonuclease FseI (New

England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) ligated with adapters con-

taining 4 bp identifier tags and sequenced on an Illumina

GAIIx (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Raw sequences were

aligned to the sorghum genome sequence and analyzed for

SNPs using the CLC Bio Genomics Workbench software

(CLC Bio, Cambridge, MA) (Wang et al. 2013). SNPs

were named based on the chromosome on which they

mapped followed by the physical location in bp (e.g.,

SNP chr1_46978664, resides on SBI-01 at position

46,978,664 bp). Only markers scored in at least 50 % of the

242 accessions were retained. A total of 14,739 SNPs were

developed and used in this study.

Data analysis

Marker-trait associations were calculated using two mixed

linear models (MLM; Yu et al. 2006): kinship matrix

(K model) and K with PCA matrix (K ? P model) (Casa

et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2010; Setter et al. 2011; Yang

et al. 2011; Pasam et al. 2011) implemented in TASSEL

3.0 (Bradbury et al. 2007) available from http://www.

maizegenetics.net/. The PCA matrix was performed in R

(version 2.15.1, 64 bit; www.r-project.org/). SNP data was

transformed manually, and PCA was performed using the

prcomp() procedure in R. The K matrix was generated in

TASSEL with 168 evenly distributed unlinked SNP

markers. Significance of associations between markers and

traits was based on threshold p \ 6.78 9 10-6, a stringent

Bonferroni correction calculated by dividing 0.10 (Setter

et al. 2011) by 14,739, the total number of markers used in

this study. However, associations with slightly higher

p values (10-4 as in Famoso et al. 2011) were also

presented to show association patterns, as p value alone

may not always be the best indicator for the strength of an

association (Heron et al. 2011).

Results

Mini-core evaluation for anthracnose reaction

Tremendous genetic variation for reaction to anthracnose

pathogen has been demonstrated in the mini-core collection

(Sharma et al. 2012). The resistance was also consistent

between the testing environments with Pearson’s correlation

coefficient of 0.96 between 2009 and 2010 resistance scores,

the evidence that anthracnose resistance is mostly influenced

by genes rather than environmental conditions. Resistance to

anthracnose is under monogenic control as described pre-

viously (Le Beau and Coleman 1950; Coleman and Stokes

1954; Mehta et al. 2000, 2005; Erpelding 2007; da Costa

et al. 2011), although disease scores approach normal

distribution (Fig. 1; Murali Mohan et al. 2010).

It was also found that plant height was negatively cor-

related with anthracnose severity with the correlation

coefficients of -0.28 and -0.34 for 2009 and 2010,

respectively. This means taller plants showed less severe

foliar symptoms as compared to shorter plants. Similarly,

Fig. 1 Frequency distribution of sorghum anthracnose disease scores

in 2009 and 2010
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maturity as measured by the number of days to 50 %

flowering was also negatively correlated with the disease

severity, with the correlation coefficients of -0.62 and

-0.61 for 2009 and 2010, respectively, indicating that late-

maturing plants showed reduced foliar symptoms com-

pared to early-maturing plants. All the above correlation

coefficients were significant at p \ 0.00001.

Association mapping

Comparison of K and K ? P models showed that both pro-

duced identical p values (data not shown), suggesting that

using one model was sufficient. Because of this, only results

from K model were presented. To further minimize the pos-

sibility of false positive associations, other criteria in addition

to the Bonferroni correction p value were also used. These

were (a) the association had to be present in both environ-

ments and (b) multiple markers had to show similar strength

of association in one locus whenever there were multiple

markers in the same locus (Beló et al. 2008). Minimum

p value for (b) was 10-4 as in Famoso et al. (2011). Based on

criteria (a) and (b), we found eight marker loci associated with

anthracnose resistance and two of these had the p values

lower than the Bonferroni threshold (Fig. 2). Overall, asso-

ciations were stronger in 2010 season than in 2009. But the

trend was similar in both years as the data from both years

were almost perfectly correlated as mentioned above.

Among the eight loci, two (loci 2 and 3) only contained

one marker each and two (loci 4 and 6) had marker with

association p values below that of the Bonferroni threshold.

While loci 4 and 7 each consisted of two markers, locus 1

included three markers and loci 5 and 6 each contained seven

and eight markers, respectively. For loci with more than one

marker, 1, 4, 5, and 7 contained two or more markers all

associated with the resistance phenotype with similar

strength as measured by p values. Based on consistency of

association strength across the testing environments and

markers (when possible), loci 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 showed strong

linkage to the resistance phenotype (Fig. 2). Four of the

eight loci (2, 3, 5, and 6) are on chromosome 1, two (loci 1

and 8) on chromosome 6, and loci 4 and 7 are located on

chromosomes 8 and 10, respectively. Locus 8 only had one

marker with p value lower than 10-4 (Fig. 2).

Resistance-related genes around linked marker loci

The physical distance used to localize anthracnose resis-

tance-related genes was based on the size of linkage dis-

equilibrium (LD) block in sorghum as in Famoso et al.

(2011). LD blocks range from 10–15 (Hamblin et al. 2005)

to 50–100 kb (Bouchet et al. 2012). So in most cases, only

genes close to the marker loci are presented. In loci 1, 4,

and 7, more than one homologs of a particular gene were

found. These include four homologs of menthone:neo-

menthol reductase 1 (MNR1) in locus 1, three homologs of

harpin-induced protein 1 (Hin1) in locus 4, and two NB-

ARC (nucleotide-binding adaptor shared by APAF-1, R

proteins, and CED-4) genes in locus 7. Other potential

resistance-related genes are thaumatin in locus 2, a RAV

transcription factor in locus 3, an oxysterol-binding protein

in locus 5, and an autophagy-related protein in locus 6

(Fig. 3). No genes related to plant disease resistance were

found in locus 8 (Table 1).

The physical distance of the above genes to their

respective linked loci also varied. In locus 1, it ranged from

9.1 kb for Sb06g023590 to 41 kb for Sb06g023560. In

locus 2, the thaumatin gene was 19 kb from the linked

marker and the RAV transcription factor was about 13 kb

from chr1_72159383 in locus 3. In locus 4, the closest

Hin1 homolog (Sb08g003710) was just 23 bp from the

marker locus and farthest (Sb08g003690) was 14 kb.

Oxysterol-binding protein in locus 5 was about 46 kb from

Fig. 2 Association p values of marker loci with anthracnose resis-

tance in sorghum in 2009 and 2010 growing seasons. Panels a–h are

loci 1–8, respectively. SNP markers are on X-axis. Dashed lines
represent the p value of 10-4 and asterisks indicate p values lower

than the Bonferroni threshold. On the leftmost and rightmost are

markers flanking a locus in each panel. Flanking markers are not

considered part of each locus. All markers analyzed in each locus are

presented
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the marker locus. In locus 6, autophagy-related protein 3

gene was about 2.6 kb from the linked markers. Finally, the

two NB-ARC genes were 31.4 and 49.8 kb from the linked

markers. These physical distances were within the LD sizes

defined by Hamblin et al. (2005) and Bouchet et al. (2012).

Co-localization with previous mapped markers

To determine the effectiveness of association mapping of

anthracnose resistance using the sorghum mini-core

collection, we compared the mapped marker location to

previously mapped anthracnose resistance loci and the

most comprehensive of those is by Murali Mohan et al.

(2010). Murali Mohan et al. (2010) mapped four anthrac-

nose resistance loci and three of those are on chromosome

6: QAnt1 between Mrco and GlumeT (proximal to

Xtxp145), QAnt2 between Fdnhsbm1 (distal to Xtxp274)

and Fdnhsbm8 (proximal to Xtxp95), and QAnt3 between

Xtxp95 and Xtxp95. QAnt3 was also mapped by Klein

et al. (2001). The approximate physical location of the

Fig. 3 Annotated genes around marker loci associated with anthrac-

nose resistance in sorghum. Loci 1–7 correspond to panels (a–g) in

Fig. 1. See Table 1 for genes in Locus 8. All genes in the genomic

region shown around each locus are presented. Gene location and

annotation were from www.phytozome.net
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three QTL is shown in Fig. 4. Both SNP loci identified on

chromosome 6 were colocalized with two of the three QTL

mapped by Murali Mohan et al. (2010). Locus 8 was most

likely covered by QAnt3 and locus 1 was close to QAnt2

(Fig. 4).

Discussion

In this study, we used PCA as a covariate to measure pop-

ulation structure in the K ? P model, replacing the Q matrix

commonly calculated using STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al.

2000). PCA has been used in other studies (Famoso et al.

2011; Setter et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 2011) in association

mapping. In our study, we found that K and K ? P models

produced identical p values which are the measure of asso-

ciation strength. Similar conclusions are also reached by

Yang et al. (2011) and Pasam et al. (2011). This was the

reason that only results from K model were presented in this

study. However, such stringent models may over-correct for

population structure and miss potential target genes (false

negative association). For example, SNPs near height-con-

trolling genes such as OsBAK1 on chromosome 8, DGL1 on

chromosome 1 were only associated with height by naı̈ve

model without controlling for K, and both genes were mis-

sed by models controlled for K as demonstrated in rice (Zhao

et al. 2011). Therefore, the flexible use of association p val-

ues (Famoso et al. 2011) and association mapping incorpo-

rating biological knowledge of the trait under study will

provide more power to marker identification and QTL

detection (Wang et al. 2010).

Markers mapped in this study colocalized with previ-

ously mapped anthracnose resistance genes. Two SNP loci

mapped on chromosome 6 colocalized with anthracnose

resistance QTL mapped by Murali Mohan et al. (2010) and

by Klein et al. (2001), but we did not find markers linked to

the resistance on chromosome 5 on which a dominant

resistance gene (Cg1) in SC748-5 was mapped with four

AFLP markers (Perumal et al. 2009). Singh et al. (2006a)

mapped a recessive resistance gene on chromosome 8.

However, a search of GenBank using BLASTN with their

sequence did not identify any homologous sequence in

sorghum. Therefore, the exact location of their marker

could not be determined as was another mapped marker

(Singh et al. 2006b) linked to anthracnose resistance.

All identified disease resistance-related genes potentially

play a role in countering pathogen attack in sorghum. One

mechanism in defense by plants is through the hypersensi-

tive response (HR), the rapid death of plant cells at the site of

pathogen infection. HR is triggered upon recognition of a

pathogen avirulence (Avr) protein by a plant resistance

(R) protein (Martin et al. 2003; Jones and Dangl 2006).

Therefore, a restricted HR through rapid cell death is a

hallmark of R protein-mediated resistance. Two NB-ARC

R genes found in locus 7 on chromosome 10 (Sb10g021850

and Sb10g021860) were partially homologous to Pib

(accession number BAA76281) which confers resistance to

rice blast (Wang et al. 1999). Interestingly, the two only

share about 20 % homology. A gene (Sb01g029070) coding

for autophagy-related protein 3 (SbATG3) was closest to

locus 6 markers. SbATG3 is 77 % identical and 85 % similar

to the tobacco homolog ATG3 (AAW80629). Silencing

ATG3 in tobacco resulted in unrestricted TMV-induced

hypersensitive cell death due to increased pathogen propa-

gation (Liu et al. 2005). In the R protein-mediated resistance

Table 1 Annotated genes between flanking SNP markers

chr6_56645033 and chr6_56742712 in Locus 8 in sorghum

Gene code Position Name

Sb06g027900 56730437–56734552 Putative sodium transporter

HKT7-A1

Sb06g027890 56707477–56709902 Predicted protein

Sb06g027880 56699505–56703597 Hypothetical protein

Sb06g027870 56697153–56698729 Hypothetical protein

Sb06g027860 56694576–56696969 Hypothetical protein

Sb06g027850 56691328–56694403 Hypothetical protein

Sb06g027840 56687811–56691177 Putative uncharacterized

protein

Sb06g027830 56669363–56673814 Putative uncharacterized

protein

Sb06g027820 56655487–56665993 DNA ligase 4

Sb06g027810 56647768–56653407 Mannosyl-oligosaccharide

1,2-alpha-mannosidase

Sb06g027800 56642537–56642761 Hypothetical protein

Fig. 4 Approximate physical location in Mbp of sorghum anthrac-

nose resistance QTL (dark rectangles to the left) and markers mapped

in Murali Mohan et al. (2010) and the two SNP loci (1 and 8; arrows
on the right) mapped in this study. Markers that can not be physically

localized were not shown
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pathway, Hin1 has been shown to mediate the elicitation of

HR in the presence of Avr protein in tobacco and tomato

(Gopalan et al. 1996) and is a well-known HR marker gene

(Pontier et al. 1999). The sorghum homologs (Sb08g003690,

Sb08g003705, Sb08g003710, and Sb08g003720; locus 4 in

Fig. 3) were the most homologous in tobacco to tobacco

Hin1 (CAA68848) and also shared homology with the

Arabidopsis Hin1 homologs of AtNHL10, AtNHL3, and

AtNHL1. AtNHL10 has been found to be induced during HR

in response to infection (Zheng et al. 2004). Overexpression

of AtNHL3 enhances resistance to infection by Pseudomonas

syringae pv. tomato DC3000 in Arabidopsis (Varet et al.

2003).

Other genes in the R protein-mediated pathway were

also found and these include a RAV transcription factor

(Sb01g049150 in locus 3). The tomato RAV homolog

mediates resistance to bacterial wilt caused by Ralstonia

solanacearum and silencing RAV abolishes the resistance

(Li et al. 2011). Similarly, the pepper RAV homolog also

functions in disease resistance pathway and is rapidly

induced by the bacterial pathogen Xanthomonas axonop-

odis pv. glycines 8ra (Kim et al. 2005; Sohn et al. 2006).

Overexpression in Arabidopsis enhances resistance to

infection by Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000

and to osmotic stresses by high salinity and dehydration

(Sohn et al. 2006). Defense genes independent of R pro-

tein-mediate pathway were also found. Sb01g010720

protein sequence in locus 5 was 35 % identical and 52 %

similar to the potato oxysterol-binding protein StOBP1

(AAR25799). StOBP1 is rapidly induced by Phytophthora

infestans infection and seems to be a component of the

general, non-specific defense pathway (Avrova et al.

2004). In locus 1, four homologs of menthone:neomenthol

reductase (MNR) gene were found. MNR catalyzes a

menthone reduction with reduced nicotinamide adenine

dinucleotide phosphate as a cofactor to produce the anti-

microbial neomenthol. Silencing MNR in pepper (Capsi-

cum annuum) significantly increases its susceptibility to

Xanthomonas campestris pv vesicatoria and Colletotri-

chum coccodes infection (Choi et al. 2008). Another class

of proteins with antimicrobial function in plants are

thaumatin-like proteins (TLPs) coded by pathogenesis-

related (PR)-5 genes such as PR-5 in rice (AAB53368)

whose protein sequence shares 32 % identity and 43 %

similarity with that of Sb01g021450 in locus 2 (Fig. 3).

TLPs are sweet-tasting and can inhibit the growth of

pathogenic fungi by permeabilizing the fungal cell mem-

branes (Little et al. 2012). Overexpressing rice PR-5

enhances resistance to Rhizoctonia solani, the causal agent

of sheath blight (Datta et al. 1999). In sorghum, protein

expression level of one TLP, sormatin, correlates with

resistance to grain mold (Rodrı́guez-Herrera et al. 1999;

Bueso et al. 2000).

Finally, we also noticed in our data and in the literature

that anthracnose resistance could be related to maturity, i.e.,

late-maturing plants showed reduced foliar symptoms

compared to early-maturing plants. Similar results have also

been reported in the literature. Hess et al. (2001) found

among 19 sorghum varieties that early flowering was

weakly, but significantly correlated with increased severity

of foliar (r = 0.151, P \ 0.05) and panicle anthracnose

(r = 0.152, P \ 0.01). Among 92 sorghum varieties

reported by Wang et al. (2006), maturity was rated at a scale

of 1–6, with 1 being the early and 6 being late-maturing, and

anthracnose was rated in a scale of 1–5 with 1 being

resistant and 5 being susceptible. The average maturity

among the varieties was 4.3 with a variance of 2.44, while

the average resistance was 1.5 with a variance of 0.86. This

indicates that the group is mostly late-maturing and

anthracnose resistant (Wang et al. 2006). Coincidentally,

we also found a flowering time (SbFT1) homolog in locus

in the opposite side of the two NB-ARC genes (Fig. 3).

SbFT1 protein is 62 % identical and 77 % similar to rice

Hd3a. Rice plants overexpress Hd3a flowers in 2 weeks

compared to 7 weeks in the wild type (Tamaki et al. 2007).

Therefore, if SbFT1 was associated with anthracnose

resistance, it was because of the correlation between the

two traits.

In conclusion, to identify markers linked to anthracnose

resistance, we have performed association mapping in the

sorghum mini-core collection of 242 accessions with

14,739 SNP markers. Eight marker loci (loci 1–8) were

associated with anthracnose resistance in both environ-

ments. Annotated disease resistance-related genes were

found in all loci based on their physical distance from

linked SNP markers except in locus 8. These include two

NB-ARC class of R genes, two HR-related genes, a tran-

scription factor that functions in the R gene pathway, a

gene that functions in the non-specific host resistance, and

a gene for antimicrobial compound production. The results

presented here will provide genes and markers for appli-

cation in molecular breeding of anthracnose resistance in

sorghum by developing PCR-based markers through

characterizing the relevant genomic regions and further

testing in additional varieties.
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